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Utopia and Bureaucracy:
The Fall of Rajneeshpuram, Oregon
CARL ABBOTT
The authoris a memberoftheurbanstudiesand
planningdepartmentin PortlandState University.

There may be places in Oregonthatare more isolatedfromtheircentersofpopulation-townslikeWagontire,
is hardenough
Lonerock,and Remote-butRajneeshpuram
to reach.The drivefromPortlandto its sitein the central
basinoftheJohnDay Rivercovers175miles.The hundred
square miles of Rajneeshpropertiesspannedtwocounties.
The officesofJefferson
Countywereseventymilesawayin
ofWascoCounty
Madras,population2,235in 1987.The offices
wereninetymilesdistantin The Dalles, population10,265.
A circleof a hundredmilescircumference
centeredon Rajof
more
than1000resiembraces
one
town
neeshpuram
only
dentsand one additionaltownofmorethan500.
Between 1981 and 1985,followersof Bhagwan Shree
Rajneeshbuilta substantial
utopiain thesolitudeofeastern
The
instant
Oregon.
community
promisedspiritualreassurand opportunities
forworldlyachieveance,materialcomfort,
mentfora populationthatwas officially
planned for3,700
and sometimesprojectedto reachthetensofthousands.1
It
thechanceto build a carefully
also offered
plannednewcity.
At its peak in 1984,Rajneeshpuramhoused between2,000
1. City of Rajneeshpuram,Comprehensive
Plan (Rajneeshpuram,Ore.,
1982;Hugh Milne,Bhagwan:The God ThatFailed(New York,1986),215.
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and 3,000 permanentresidentsalong with varyingnumbers
of visitors,studentsof Rajneeshism,and streetpeople participating in a short-livedShare-a-Home program.The idea of
a high-techutopia that equipped itselfwith Uzis and Rolls
Royces as well as beads and thatcounted Ph.Ds. in political
science and linguisticsalong with its grayingguru was irresistibleto the news media. National magazines, newspapers,
and network television chronicled evolving conflictswith
thecity'sruralneighborsand itsspectacularcollapse in a wave
of criminal indictments.Rajneeshpuram has figuredprominentlyin at least seven books, including Frances Fitzgerald's
widely read Citieson a Hill. In John Updike's recent novel
S. it appears in transparentdisguise as the Arizona-based
Ashram Arhat.2
The building of Rajneeshpuram brought international
scrutinyof Oregon's hard-earned reputation for tolerance.
The state had supported a strong anti-Catholicmovement
and a strongKu Klux Klan in the 1920sand had joined the
anti-Japanesefrenzyofthe 1940s.3Since then,however,it had
grownsubstantiallymore open-mindedin thepublic arena, a
process assistedby the small size of its urban minoritypopulation and the tendency for counterculturaliststo shelter
quietly in the forest.Rajneesh and his true believers, however, were eminently visible and uninterestedin compromise. They were impatient,insistent,implicitlythreatening,
and oftendirectlyconfrontational.Whetherintended or not,
the repeated changes in their stated plans looked like conscious deception.
2. Robert Anderson, Behind theRed Door: The Rajneesh Exposd (Portland,
Ore., 1983); Kirk Braun, Rajneeshpuram: The Unwelcome Society(West Linn,
Ore., 1984); Dell Murphy, The Rajneesh Story: The Bhagwan's Garden (West

Linn, Ore., 1986); Milne, Bhagwan;FrancesFitzGerald,Citieson a Hill (New
Game:The
York,1986); Kate Strelley,withRobertD. San Souci, The Ultimate

Rise and Fall ofBhagwan Shree Rajneesh (San Francisco, 1987); James S. Gordon,
The Golden Guru: The StrangeJourneyof Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh (Lexington,

Mass., 1987);JohnUpdike,S. (New York,1988).

3. David M. Chalmers, Hooded Americanism:The Historyof the Ku Klux

Klan (3rd ed., Durham,N.C., 1987),85-91;EckardV. Toy,Jr.,"The Ku Klux
Klan in Tillamook, Oregon," PacificNorthwest
LIII (1962), 60-64;
Quarterly,
and
Charles
M.
the
Columbia
Gates,
(New York,
DorothyO. Johansen
Empire of
1967),494-499.
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The initial response in Oregon was an uneasy balance in
whichtolerancetended to outweighhostilitywithincreasing
distance. Nearby residentswere caught betweendisapproval
of a nontraditionallifestyleand an ingrainedcommitmentto
an individualisticethos thatwould allow people to do what
theywanted on theirown property.More cosmopolitanresidents of WillametteValley cities and universitytownswere
tornbetweencommitmentto freedomof beliefand behavior,
embarrassmentover expressionsof bigotry,and the fearthat
Oregonians were being conned by a set of tricksters.
The physical isolation of Rajneeshpuram offereda strikcontrast
to itsobtrusivepublic presence.Most Rajneeshees
ing
themselves were city people from the American coasts or
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Europe forwhom a Wasco Countyranchwas a westernadventure.Journalistsfacedthechoice ofutilizingRajneeshpuram's
own guestfacilitiesor makingthe dustyround tripto Madras
over bumpy gravel roads and two-laneblacktop.Its location
tied the experience of Rajneeshpuram to America's nineteenth-century"backwoods utopias." Indeed, the reported
commentof Rajneesh's "prime minister"Ma Anand Sheela
on being showntheBig Muddy Ranch placed Rajneeshpuram
directlyin the line of succession."This is it!" she announced,
paraphrasing Brigham Young's famous "This is the place!"
uttered as he crested the Wasatch Range into the Salt Lake
Valley.4
In contrastto the common impression,thispaper argues
that the physical isolation of Rajneeshpuram has diverted
attentionfromthe closenessof its public institutionalcontext.
Rajneeshpuram may have looked like it was in the middle of
nowhere,hours fromcourtroomsand countyplanningoffices,
but it was actually embedded in a dense systemof laws and
regulations.Like everyotherlocationin late twentieth-century
America,Rajneeshpuramwas withinreach of local, state,and
national bureaucracies. The constraintsof this institutional
contextpreventedthe developmentofthe cityin itsintended
formand contributedto itscollapse in 1984and 1985.
FromBlithedaleto Bureaucracy
When Nathaniel Hawthorne published his fictionalized
account of the Brook Farm community as The Blithedale
Romance (1852), he was far more interestedin interaction
among the Blithedalersthemselvesthan in the relationships
between the farmand its encompassingeconomic and social
environment.Hawthorne'sattentionto personalityand belief
foreshadowedthe standard approach to the historicalstudy
of American utopian experiments. Historians and historically minded social scientistshave concentratedon questions
internalto theirsubjectcommunities.Writersconcernedwith
human motivationhave focused on program,ideology, and
sources of individual commitment.Other scholarsinterested
4. Braun, Rajneeshpuram,28; Fitzgerald, Citieson a Hil4 72.
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in the dynamicsof small groups have looked at the processes
and problems of implementation,including physical constructionand design, finances,and decision-making.5
The isolated locations of the most prominent of the
nineteenth-centuryutopias seem to validate the internal
emphasis. As geographerJ.WrefordWatsonhas pointed out,
"the communitarianmovement... tended to be an essentially
rural feature."A detailed analysis by Philip Porterand Fred
Lukermannfound a majorityof communitieslocated within
a hundred miles of the standardfrontierline of six persons
per square mile.6Rajneeshpuram'sregionalpredecessorshave
included laternineteenth-century
and earlytwentieth-century
5. Surveysof utopiancommunitiesin the United StatesincludeCharles

Nordhoff, The CommunisticSocieties of the United States (New York, 1875);
Arthur E. Bestor, Backwoods Utopia: The Sectarianand OwenitePhases of Commu-

nitarian
Socialismin America(Rev. ed., Philadelphia,1970); Donald D. Egbert
and StowPersons,SocialismandAmerican
Life(Princeton,N.J.,1952),125-211;
Mark Holloway, Heavens on Earth: Utopian Communitiesin America,1680-1880

(Rev. ed., New York,1966); RobertS. Fogarty,Dictionary
ofAmericanCommu-

nal and Utopian History (Westport, Conn., 1980); Yaacov Oved, Two Hundred

YearsofAmerican
Communes
(New Brunswick,
N.J.1988).Worksthatemphasize
of the communitiesincludeJohnReps, The Making
the physicalconstruction
ofUrbanAmerica(Princeton,N.J.1965),439-474;Dolores Hayden, SevenAmerican Utopias: The Architectureof CommunitarianSocialism (Cambridge, Mass.,
1976); and J. Wreford Watson, Social Geographyof the United States(London,

1979),224-226.
Social and psychologicaldynamicsare thefocusofRosabethMoss Kantner,

Commitmentand Community:Communes and Utopias in SociologicalPerspective
(Cambridge, Mass., 1972) and Communes: Creatingand Managing the Collective
Life (New York, 1973); John Whitworth,God's Blueprints:A SociologicalStudyof
Three Utopian Sects (London, 1974); Ira L. Mandelker, Religion, Society and
America (Amherst, Mass., 1984); Paul L. Conkin,
Utopia in Nineteenth-Century
Two Paths to Utopia: The Hutteritesand the Llano Colony (Lincoln, Neb., 1964);
Benjamin Zablocki, The JoyfulCommunity:An Account of the Bruderhof,a
CommunalMovementNow in Its Third Generation(Baltimore, 1971); William M.
Kephart, ExtraordinaryGroups: The Sociologyof UnconventionalLife Styles(New
York, 1976); Lawrence Foster,Religion and Sexuality:ThreeAmericanCommunal
Experimentsof the NineteenthCentury(New York, 1981); Louis J. Kern, An
Ordered Sexuality:Sex Roles and Sexualityin VictorianUtopias- The Shakers,the
Mormons, and the Oneida Community(Chapel Hill, N.C., 1981); Lawrence
in
Veysey, The Communal Experience: Anarchistand Mystical Counter-Cultures

America(New York,1973).
6. Philip Porterand Fred E. Lukermann,"The Geographyof Utopia,"
in David Lowenthaland MartynBowden,eds., Geographies
oftheMind (New
York, 1976), 197-223; Watson, Social Geography,221; Hayden, Seven American

8-13,362-366.
Utopias,
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communitiesin the Rocky Mountain states,California,and
westernWashington.7More recently,thesparselysettledlands
of the Pacific Northwestoutside the urbanized Willamette
Valley-PugetSound corridorhave attracteda disproportionate share of counterculturalcommunes,survivalistenclaves,
and protofascistsettlements.8
Frontieror rural locations have been attractivefor two
reasons. First, land is cheap enough to assemble in large
parcels. Second, the absence of close neighbors presumably
means an absence of constraintsand communitytolerance.
The internaldynamicsof each utopia have oftenplayed out
to completion before the progress of settlementhas interfered with their "natural" internal dynamics. Only in Mormon Utah did the success of a utopian experiment bring
repeated contact and conflictwith national values and the
federal government. Unlike many analysts of utopia, historians of the Mormon experience pay full attentionto this
externalcontext.9
The available literatureon Rajneeshpuram followsthe
7. RobertV. Hine, California's
UtopianColonies(San Marino,Calif.,1953);

Charles LeWarne, Utopias on Puget Sound, 1885-1915(Seattle, 1975); James F.
Willard, ed., The Union Colony at Greeley,Colorado, 1869-71 (Boulder, Colo.,

in Colo1918); JamesF. Willard and Colin B. Goodykoontz,eds., Experiments
rado Colonization,
1869-1872(Boulder, Colo., 1926); H. Roger Grant,"Blueprints for Cooperative Colonies: The Labor Exchange and the Colorado
XII (1974),74-82;Clark Spence,
CooperativeCommunity,"
JournaloftheWest,
The SalvationArmyFarm Colonies (Tucson, 1985).

8. James Vance, "Californiaand the Search for the Ideal," Annalsof

the Associationof American Geographers,LXII (1972), 185-210; Hugh Gardner,
The Children of Prosperity:ThirteenModern American Communes (New York,

1978); Richard Fairfield,CommunesUSA (Baltimore,1972); Watson,Social
Geography,246.
9. Leonard Arrington, Great Basin Kingdom: An Economic Historyof the

LatterDay Saints(Cambridge,Mass., 1958) is exemplary.Also see Chauncy
Harris, Salt Lake City:A Regional Capital (Chicago, 1939); Lowry Nelson, The
Mormon Village: A Patternand Technique of Land Settlement(Salt Lake City,
1952); Robert Flanders, Nauvoo: Kingdom on theMississippi(Urbana, Ill., 1965);

Richard Francavaglia,The MormonLandscape(New York,1978); Thomas G.

Alexander and James B. Allen, Mormonsand Gentiles:A HistoryofSaltLake City

(Boulder,Colo., 1984).The externalrelationsof otherutopias thatpersisted
and movedcloserto theAmericanmainstream
are treatedin Maren Lockwood
Carden, Oneida: Utopian Communityto Modern Corporation(Baltimore, 1969);
and Diane Barthell, Amana: From PietistSect to American Community(Lincoln,

Neb., 1984).
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"Blithedale approach." The firstcomprehensiveaccount,by
a sympatheticOregon journalist, depicted the process of
implementation as an example of successful communitymakingin the faceofunreasoninghostility.A similarvolume
in 1986 revolved around the conflictof creative spirituality
and religious bigotry.'0Three memoirsby formerRajneesh
followersare organized around theirauthors'personal journeysofbeliefand disillusionment.FrancesFitzgerald'sfinely
shaded account in Citieson a Hill provides the most comprehensiveand balanced narrative,but it too is organizedaround
a similar shiftfrompositive to negative evaluation on the
part of an initially sympatheticobserver.Along withJames
Gordon, Fitzgeraldreservedher deepest interestforthemotivations behind the increasinglyself-destructive
behavior of
the Rajneeshee settlers."Academic literatureto date shares
the internal orientation. Ronald O. Clarke has examined
Rajneeshpuram as a formal belief system,while a team of
Universityof Oregon sociologistshave used surveyresearch
to profile Rajneesh residentsand to measure their sense of
well-being.12
The need remains for structuredanalysis of the formal
interactionbetweenRajneeshpuramand its institutionalenvironment.The absence of such an accountis particularlystriking in lightofthe attentionthatthe Rajneesh leadership paid
to the legal rightsofthe settlement.They made fulluse ofthe
Oregon courtsystemthroughpreemptorylawsuits,close reading of land-useregulations,and utilizationof the legal authorityofmunicipal corporations.The growingnegativeresponse
in Oregon from 1983 to 1985 was in large part a reaction
against the effortsof the Rajneeshees to achieve indepen10. Braun,Rajneeshpuram;
Murphy,RajneeshStory.
11. Anderson,BehindtheRed Door; Milne, Bhagwan;Strelley,Ultimate
Game;Fitzgerald,Citieson a Hill; Gordon,GoldenGuru.
12. Ronald O. Clarke, "The Teachings of Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh,"
SweetReason:A JournalofIdeas,History,
and Culture,
IV (1985),27-44;Carl A.
Latkin,et al, "Who Lives in Utopia? A BriefReporton the Rajneeshpuram
Research Project,"Sociological
XLVIII (1987), 73-81.One studythat
Analysis,
did look at relationsbetweenresidentsof Rajneeshpuramand Antelopewas
able to carrythe analysisonly to 1983.See Doyle W. Buckwalterand J. Ivan
Legler,"Antelopeand Rajneeshpuram,Oregon--Citiesin Turmoil: A Case
PastandPresent,
VIII (1983),1-13.
Study,"Urbanism
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dence by establishingor controllinglocal governmentunits.
In turn, resistanceto the Rajneesh program and demands
involved state-levelinstitutionsof land-use planning, election administration,and public education.
Historicallydeveloped models of the United Statesas an
organizational societyprovide a frameworkforunderstanding these competinguses of local and stategovernment.One
of the most powerful interpretationsof American development to emerge over the last two decades is the "organizational synthesis"identifiedby Louis Galambos in 1970.13The
interpretationpoints to the increasingscale and complexity
of organizationduring the last centuryas a common theme
thatlinksthe oftendisparateexperiencesof government,corporations,and intermediateinstitutionssuch as labor unions
and professionalassociations.The synthesisdrawson historically minded theoristssuch as Kenneth Boulding and John
Kenneth Galbraithand on RobertWiebe's argumentthatthe
United States has moved froma nineteenth-century
federation of "island communities"to a fully integratednational
society in the twentiethcentury.'4The approach provides
avenues for understanding the development of particular
areas of activity(high-technologymanufacturing,medicine,
the defense industry)as well as the broad changes in the
structureof American society.
In particular, scholars have explored "brokerage" and
"bureaucracy"as alternativeevaluationsof the organizational
process as it has operated over the last half-century.As
described by Otis Graham, the brokerstate crystalizedduring the turmoilofthe 1930sand 1940s.It involves a broad set
13. Louis Galambos,"The EmergingOrganizationalSynthesisin American History,"BusinessHistoryReview,
XLIV (1970),279-290;Galambos,"TechCentral Themes of the
nology,Political Economy,and Professionalization:
ibid.,LVII (1983),471-493;RobertD. Cuff,"AmeriOrganizationalSynthesis,"
can Historiansand the 'OrganizationalFactor,"'CanadianReviewofAmerican
Studies,IV (1973),19-31;RobertBerkhofer,
Jr.,"The OrganizationalInterpretationofAmericanHistory:A New Synthesis,"
IV (1979),611-629.
Prospects,
14. Kenneth Boulding, The OrganizationalRevolution (New York, 1953);

(Boston,1952); C. WrightMills,
JohnKennethGalbraith,AmericanCapitalism
WhiteCollar(New York,1951);Mills, ThePowerElite(New York,1955);Robert
Wiebe, The Search for Order, 1877-1920 (New York, 1967); and Wiebe The
SegmentedSociety:An Introductionto theMeaning ofAmerica(New York, 1975).
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oforganizations
andinstitutions
inscope
thatarenationwide
ininterest.
butparochial
Eachorganizational
entity
provides
of
access
for
old
and
new
but
interests,
points
primarily
notexclusively
thoseinvolvedin theproduction
ofwealth.

GrahamadaptsthetermfromJohnChamberlain
in TheAmericanStakes(1941)and developsit withinsightsfromHenry
Kariel,GrantMcConnell,Theodore Lowi, and othercomon thedominantrole ofpublicbureaucraciesand
mentators
theirprivateallies.15
The brokerstateat thenationallevel has been analyzed
in termsthatrangefromneutralto negative.The modern
brokerstateseemsto lead to "irontriangles"
or "triocracies,"
stable alliancesof interestgroups,legislators,and governmentdepartments
thatbecomepermanentcentersofpower.
In one reading,suchstability
forthe
reallymeansstagnation,
of
leadstopoliticswithout
principle something-for-everyone
directionor movement.
The extreme,as MancurOlson sugIn other
interests.16
gests,maybe a paralysisofcountervailing
stasis
masks
versions,however,superficial
unpredictable
in thisversionare "piecemeal,""ad
change.Key descriptors
The "atomized"state,as Anthony
hoc," and "segmented."
has
will
alternateperiodsof stabilitywith
observed,
King
sudden lurchingchangesas one interestand thenanother
gainsan upperhand.17
Government
itselfis a neutralentitywithinthesystemof
It
theneedsofdifferent
interests
brokerage. bringstogether
15. Otis L. Graham,Jr.,Towarda PlannedSociety(New York,1976),64-68,
96-97,297-301;John Chamberlain,The AmericanStakes(New York, 1941);

Henry Kariel, The Decline ofAmericanPluralism(Stanford, Calif., 1961); Grant
McConnell, PrivatePower and AmericanDemocracy(New York, 1967); Theodore
Lowi, The End ofLiberalism(New York, 1969).
16. Louis Galambos, America at Middle Age: A New Historyof the United
States in the TwentiethCentury (New York, 1982); Galambos, ed., The New
American State: Bureaucraciesand Policies since World War II (Baltimore, 1987),
14-15; Mancur Olson, The Rise and Decline ofNations:Economic Growth,Stagflation,and Social Rigidities(New Haven, Conn., 1982); Dwight Waldo, The AdministrativeState(New York, 1948).
17. Graham, Planned Society; Theodore Lowi, The Politics of Disorder
(New York, 1971); Douglas Yates, BureaucraticDemocracy: The SearchforDemocin American Government(Cambridge, Mass., 1982), 105-107;
racy and Efficiency
Anthony King, ed., The New American Political System (Washington, D.C.,

1978),388-395.
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and furnishesauthorityand services to the highest bidder.
Whichever interestpresentsthe strongestcoalition or finds
the most effectivepoint of access is able to enlist the legitimacy of the state.With neitherdemocracynor direction,the
brokerstateis up forgrabs.
The alternativeidea of a regulatoryor bureaucraticstate
begins withthe same inclusive trend to large-scaleorganization but emphasizesmodes of operation ratherthan external
influences.The model acceptsthe possibilityand necessityof
defendingpublic interestsagainst private power and assigns
a privilegedrole to government.Althoughthe scope ofaction
of this managerial or regulatorystateis theoreticallyunlimited, it expresses itselfideally and sometimes in actuality
through self-controllingbureaucracies as modeled by Max
Weber-neutral, rational,uninfluencedby individual status
or connections.The mesh of uniformrules insulates society
against special interestsand pleadings.'8
Bureaucracy in this conception is conservative.It offers
protection alike against aberrant behavior and disturbing
social creativity.Dwight Waldo has likened it to the flywheel
of a machine or the ballast of a ship, providing "predictability,stability,and continuity"whose absence might lead to
imbalance,chaos, or catastrophe.It is particularlyrelevantto
the case of Rajneeshpuram to note thatthe basic functionof
modern land-use planning-to assure predictabilityin the
process of land conversionand development-coincides with
an essentialcharacteristicof public bureaucracy.'9
Rajneeshpuramand the RegulatoryState

recordof the
The availability
of a detailednarrative
makes
it
possibleto testthe
experiment
Rajneeshpuram
undGesellschaft
18. Max Weber,"Bureaucracy,"
excerptedfromWissenschaft
in Hans Gerthand C. WrightMills, eds., FromMax Weber:Essaysin Sociology
(Chatham,
(New York, 1958); Charles T. Goodsell, The CaseforBureaucracy
N.J.,1983);PeterSteinberger,
Ideologyand theUrbanCrisis(Albany,N.Y. 1985),
26-62;RichardJ. StillmanII, "The ConstitutionalBicentennialand the Centennial of the AmericanAdministrative
Review,
State,"PublicAdministration
XLVII (1987),4-8.
ina TimeofTurbulence
19. DwightWaldo,PublicAdministration
(Scranton,
Penn., 1971),274-276.
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applicabilityof the twomodels of an organizationalsociety.2?
Much ofthe conflictbetweencommuneand communityarose
fromdifferentassumptionsabout the nature and functioning
of local and state government.In seeking their understandable and utopian goal of complete self-determination,
the
Rajneeshees foundthatbattleswithbureaucraciesin one area
oftenled to new conflictsor problems with another part of
the regulatorynetwork.
In summary,the Rajneesh leadership repeatedly operated as if Oregon were a brokerstatein which influencewas
up forgrabs. In theirfirsttwo years,the newcomersmade a
varietyof effortsto identifyallies withinOregon. A strong
public relations efforttargeted the state's large (albeit unorganized) communityof "ecotopians" by emphasizing Rajneeshpuram as a social and environmentalexperiment.The
Rajneeshees also used theirlocal economicimpactas a potent
argument during Oregon's timber recession of 1981-1983,
expectingto trade contractsand purchasesforpolitical influence. At the same time, the Rajneeshees attemptedto identifythe points of access to governmentalpower.They looked
for levers of influence on individual Wasco and Jefferson
countyofficials.The city'sleaders engaged Robert Davis, a
prominentand respectedOregon lobbyist,to representtheir
interestsin the state capital, although they were unwilling
to followmany of his recommendationsand terminatedthe
contractin 1983.They also used the Oregon courtsto influence or intimidate. In a take-it-or-leave-itapproach, the
Rajneeshees acted as if governmentinstitutionsand regulations were tools withoutinherentvalue. They used the legal
20. In addition to the sourcescited in note 2, the analyticalnarrative
draws on Bob Mullen, Life as Laughter:FollowingBhagwanShree Rajneesh
(London, 1983); City of Rajneeshpuram,Comprehensive
Plan; a twenty-part
investigativeseries by Leslie Zaitz,JamesLong, and ScottaCallisterin the
Portland Oregonian,
June 30-July19, 1985; Ron Lowell, "Dissectinga Sect,"
The Quill,LXXIV (May 1986),6-16,36; 1000 Friends of Oregon, Newsletter
(1981-1983)and Landmarks
(1983-1987);newsand analysisarticlesthatappeared
on a monthlybasis in OregonMagazinefrom1981 to 1985; interviewswith
Edward Sullivan, attorneyrepresentingRajneeshpuramin land-use cases
(Portland,Aug. 11, 1988) and Dan Durow,Wasco CountyPlanning Director
(The Dalles, Sept.2, 1988).
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and regulatorysystemwhen expedient,ignored it when

inconvenient.
Rajneeshpuram was located, however,in a state with a
political ethos that accepts the rational bureaucraticstate at
somethinglike face value. Withinthe spectrumof American
political cultures,Oregon exemplifiesa moralisticand issueoriented approach to public affairs.As defined by Daniel
Elazar,moralisticstatesaccept the limitationofprivateactivitiesby theintervention
ofcommunityor governmentin behalf
of the public interest.Their citizensaccept the idea thatgovernmentshould and can be a neutral arbiterand that wellrun bureaucracies can protect the general welfare.21An
example with direct relevance is Oregon's statewidesystem
of land-use planning, whichrequires thatall citiesand counties develop and periodically review comprehensive plans
thatfurthera set of statewidegoals. Planning initiativerests
with the localities, but the state Land Conservation and
Development Commissionretainsthe power to acknowledge
or reject the local efforts.Oregonians complain that the
addition of a statelayer to land-use decisions is cumbersome
and that specificstate goals may need revision, but a clear
majority accept that the effortas a whole is legitimateand
administeredhonestly.22
Given the inherentdifferencesin approach to civic life,it
is ironicthatBhagwan Shree Rajneesh came to Oregon essentiallyby accident.He decided to move his base of operations
fromPoona, India, to the United States in 1980. Important
lieutenantsarrivedat a Rajneesh-ownedestatein New Jersey
in 1981. A systematicsearch for a large propertybegan in
May, withattentioncenteredon Colorado and the Southwest.
Bhagwan's arrival in New Jerseyon June 1, however,pres21. Daniel Elazar, AmericanFederalism:A Viewfrom theStates(New York,

1972),96-101.

22. Charles E. Little, The New Oregon Trail: An Account of The Development and Passage of State Land Use Legislation in Oregon (Washington, D.C.,

1974); JohnM. DeGrove and Nancy E. Stroud,Oregon'sStateUrbanStrategy
The
Leonard,ManagingOregon'sGrowth:
(Washington,D.C., 1980); H. Jeffrey

Politicsof Development Planning (Washington, D.C., 1983); Bureau of Govern-

mentalResearch and Service,Universityof Oregon, Guideto Local Planning
and Development (Eugene, Ore., 1984); Mitch Rohse, Land-Use Planning in

Oregon(Corvallis,Ore., 1987).
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sured Ma Anand Sheela to findan acceptable site fora major
settlement.She decided on the Big Muddy Ranch in central
Oregon essentiallyat firstsight,completingpurchase on July
10, 1981. For $5.75 million the Rajneeshee organization
acquired 64,229acres ofhills and streambedsthatsloped west
to east froma high point of 4,745 feetto a low of 1,400feet.
Several dozen Rajneeshees were soon at work preparing
"Rancho Rajneesh" for the arrival of Bhagwan himselfon
August 19.
The firststeps in the formal transformationof the agricultural property of Rancho Rajneesh into the City of
Rajneeshpuram came in the fallof 1981.The firstRajneeshee
statementsthat they intended a farmingcommune of a few
dozen membersquicklychanged to population projectionsof
several hundred. With their propertyzoned for exclusive
farm use, the Rajneeshees anticipated serious problems in
obtaining building permitsand other permitsnecessaryfor
expansion. On October 14,theyfileda petitionformunicipal
incorporation with the Wasco County Court (the county's
governingboard), citingthe need to provide urban services
to an intensiveagriculturalcommunitythatmightreach 1,770
residents.The petition identified2,135 acres in three separate parcels as the territoryof the proposed city.On a two-toone vote, the Wasco County Court approved the petitionon
November 4 and set a local election on the incorporationfor
the followingspring. Because none of the ranch's Jefferson
County lands were part of the incorporation,that county
escaped mostof the ensuing legal controversies.
The most importantresponse to the idea of a new cityin
Wasco Countycame from1000Friendsof Oregon, a respected
land-usewatchdogorganizationwhosefoundershad included
formerGovernor Tom McCall. 1000 Friends had a reputation fortenacious and consistentuse of litigationto require
strictadherence to Oregon's statewideland-use goals by both
state and local officials.On December 1, 1981,the organizationjoined six nearbylandownerschallengingthe legalityof
the incorporation.Their suit argued thatthe directincorporationof land zoned forfarmuses created a huge loophole in
Oregon's regulatorysystem.As long as Rancho Rajneesh was
farmland controlledby Wasco and Jefferson
countyzoning,
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large-scale development would be scrutinizedby relatively
disinterestedparties for compliance with county plans and
stategoals. Once a portionof the ranch was transformedinto
a city,however,the residentsthemselvescould approve their
own expansion withina systemthatassumed thebasic rightof
cities to meet the needs of growingpopulations. Incorporation,accordingto the argument,would allow the Rajneeshees
to bringin more settlersto justifyurban expansion which in
turncould supportnewresidentsin a repeatingloop. Although
theirlawsuitwas withoutimmediate practical consequences,
it starteda court battlethatlasted forsix years and initiated
the institutionalembroilmentofRajneeshpuram (Table 1).
The tenacityofthe challenge by 1000Friends needs to be
understoodin the contextof 1981,when everyprecedentand
victoryin the cause of land-use planning seemed vital. Oregon's land-useplanningsystemhad survivedreferendumchallenges in 1976 and 1978 and would face another in 1982.
Although metropolitanand WillametteValley counties and
cities had developed responsive comprehensiveplans relativelyquickly,several rural counties were stronglyresisting
the state mandate to restrictnatural-resourcedevelopment.
In particular,one ofthe currentlyactive issues was the potential proliferationof ill-planned recreationaldevelopmentsof
the sortthatformerGovernorTom McCall had damned with
the phrase "coastal condomania and sagebrushsubdivisions."
Rajneeshpuram looked like a dangerous precedentformore
ordinary resortsand subdivisions because it was less a real
citythan a sortof New Age theme park or (or to quote Frances FitzGerald) "a year-roundsummercamp foryoung urban
It was also located in a county where 1000
professionals."23
Friends could count on local opposition to, ratherthan support for,large-scaleland development.
The political implantationof Rajneeshpuram paved the
way forrapid growth.Residents approved incorporationby
a margin of 154 to 0 in May 1982, giving the city legal
standing. As required by the Oregon land-use system,Rajneesh officialscompleted a comprehensiveplan and received
23. Fitzgerald, Citieson a Hill, 275.
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Table 1. Chronology
ofLand-UseLitigation
December 1. 1981:1000FriendsofOregon filessuitchallenging
approval ofincorporationelectionforRajneeshpuram
September1982:Land Conservationand Development
Commission(LCDC) acknowledgesComprehensivePlan for
Rajneeshpuram
March 2, 1983:CourtofAppeals returnscase to Land Use
Board ofAppeals (LUBA) fordetermination
ofsubstantive
with
state
land-use
compliance
goals.
1983:
LCDC
administrative
ruleon incorporation
July14,
adopts
ofnew citiesretroactiveto August1981
September29, 1983:LUBA rulesthatthe incorporationof
Rajneeshpuramviolatedtwostateland-usegoals and LCDC
administrative
rule
1983:
LCDC approvesLUBA ruling
September30,
October1983:Wasco circuitcourtenjoins further
development
under authorityofCityofRajneeshpuram
March 21, 1984:CourtofAppeals reversesLUBA decisionof
September1983
June27,1983:Full ten-member
panel ofCourtofAppeals
upholds LUBA decisionof September1983by 6 to 4 margin
July9, 1985:Oregon SupremeCourtoverturnsLUBA decision
ofSeptember1983butreturnscase to LUBA forreviewof
twoadditionalissues
March 14, 1986:LUBA rulesin favorofRajneeshpuramre
conflictofinterestand againstRajneeshpuramrecompliance
ofincorporationwiththestateagriculturalland goal
August6, 1986:Oregon CourtofAppeals reversesLUBA by
decidingagainstRajneeshpuramreconflictofinterestand for
Rajneeshpuram on compliancewithagriculturalgoal
September9, 1987:Oregon SupremeCourtupholds LUBA's
decisionthattheincorporationofRajneeshpuramwas not
invalid because ofconflictofinterest
1988:U.S. SupremeCourtrefusescertiori,endinglitigation
on the statusofRajneeshpuramunderOregon land-useplanning law
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acknowledgmentfromthe Land Conservationand DevelopmentCommissionin the fall.Intensivedevelopmentfollowed
over the next year. Two of the three incorporatedparcelsnow named Desiderata Canyon and Gautam the Buddha
Grove--were largely left for future growth. Housing and
communityfacilitieswere concentratedin Jesus Grove, the
largestofthethreeunits.Rajneeshpurambylate 1983included
a two-storyshopping center,hotel,counseling center/administrative building, warehouse, heavy equipment building,
Rolls Royce garage,servicestation,airstrip,dining hall, meeting hall, A-framehousing, and manufacturedmodular housing. Outside the city limits were new check dams to guard
against flash floods, a large storage reservoir,and a sewage
disposal systemsufficientto deal with thousands of visitors
during annual summer festivals.Population has been estimated at 200-400in the fall of 1981and at 2,000-3,000by 1983
and 1984,althoughthe large numbersof short-term
and longtermvisitorsmake any estimatessuspect.24
Investmentcapital for Rajneeshpuram, which certainly
totaled in the tens of millions of dollars, depended on the
generosityof followersaround the world. The cityitselfparticipated in the American service economy,as projected in
the comprehensiveplan. The firstWorld Celebration in July
1982 brought6,000 or 7,000visitorsto pay room and board
and buy souvenirs.World Celebrationsin 1983and 1984may
have broughtas manyas 15,000visitors.Participantsin smaller
quarterlyfestivalsadded to the flowof cash, as did journalists and parents of residents who paid $90 a night at the
Rajneeshpuram hotel. Students and seekers came to spend
time at the Rajneesh International Meditation University.
The Rajneesh Humanities Trustoffereda workcampexperience to the faithfulfor $400 per month. In the shopping
mall, visitorsand residentscould buy Bhagwan pillowcases,
Bhagwan flashlights,and Rajneeshee books and tapes. Intensive irrigatedfarmingsupplied vegetablesand dairyproducts.
The Rajneeshees simultaneouslytook controlof the government of the nearby town of Antelope as an alternative
24. OfficialstatepopulationestimatesforRajneeshpuramwere 1,000for
July1, 1983,and 1,400forJuly1, 1984.
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shouldthelegal challengesto Rajneeshpuram
municipality
A townoftwostreetsand forty
serious.
prove
people located
twentymiles northwestof Rajneeshpuram,Antelopewas
unpreparedfor the arrival of Rajneeshism.In the early
theRajneesheesuseda trailerin Antelopeas a receivmonths,
ingpointand office.Whentheyboughtadditionalproperty
and requestedbuildingpermits
fora printing
howoperation,
ever,the Antelopecouncildraggedits feet.Rajneeshinsisa discomfiting
tenceon theletteroftheregulations
introduced
As
into
government.
pressure
Antelope'scasual small-town
stubbornresidentscontinuedto putofftherequest,thenewcomerslostpatiencewithbureaucratic
remediesand turned
to systematic
nonviolentharassmentof Anteloperesidents.
increasein taxes,
Fearinga Rajneeshtakeoverand subsequent
theAntelopecitycouncilsetan electionto disincorporate
the
townand reverttothejurisdiction
ofWascoCountyforApril
15, 1982.UtilizingOregon'sliberalvoterregistration
laws,
enoughRajneesheesmovedtoAntelopein thespaceofa few
weeksto defeatdisincorporation
bya voteof54 to 39. Atthe
in
election
November
1982,Rajneeshees
regularmunicipal
gained controlof the Antelopecitycouncil.Early in 1983
theyrenamedthetownRajneesh.25
For theirfirsttwoyearsin Oregon,fromthepurchaseof
theBig MuddyRanchin July1981to themiddleof 1983,the
resistanceand hostility
but no
Rajneesheesmet significant
seriousblocksto theirwork.The situationchangedin the
secondhalfof 1983as Rajneesheeplansand Rajneeshpuram
itselfbecameincreasingly
entangledin legal and administrativerulings.
25. A clash of culturesin Antelopewas nearlyinevitable.As the larger
cityof RajneeshpuramconvertedAntelope into a satellite,observersmight
have foundinsightin the experienceof "reluctantsuburbs"as describedby
William Dobrinerin Classin Suburbia(EnglewoodCliffs,N.J.,1963),127-140.
There was an almostsure conflictbetweenan easy-goingstyleof government
througha networkof neighborsand a legalisticinsistenceon rightsby a
growingnumberof sophisticatedand cosmopolitannewcomers(Braun, Rajdifference
betweenAntelopeand Dobriner's
115).The instructive
neeshpuram,
case of "Old Harbor" was the Rajneeshee insistenceon completeaccommodation of theirneeds. Althoughnewcomersto Old Harbor clearlyintendedto
use theirgrowingnumbersto have the finalword,in contrast,manyof them
showed interestand willingnessto adopt some of the local customsand
behaviorsand to move towarda compromiseon publicissues.
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Problems with the Oregon land use systemmounted in
March 1983,when the statecourtof appeals agreed with 1000
Friends that the incorporationof a new citywas a land-use
decision subject to state planning laws. The appeals court
returned the case of Rajneeshpuram to the state Land Use
Board of Appeals (LUBA) to consider whetherthe new city
in factmet the stateland-use goals.26In turn,LUBA ruled on
September29 thatWasco County'sapproval of incorporation
forRajneeshpuram had violated the state'sAgriculturaland
Urbanizationgoals. It also ruled thatthe incorporationviolated an interpretiverule pertainingto the creation of new
municipalitiesadopted by the Land Conservationand Development Commission in July 1983 and made retroactiveto
August 1981.Wasco CountycircuitcourtJudgeJohnJelderks
promptlybarred new development in Rajneeshpuram. The
injunction had no immediate effectbecause the cityof Rajneeshpuram had already issued a stockpileof building permits to cover substantial expansion, but it did place an
ultimatelimiton growth.
The same court also agreed with Wasco County that a
119-acreannexationto Rajneeshpuram was invalid. An additional injunctionhalted all constructionon the disputed acreage and rendered twenty-four
buildings illegal because they
had been erected under invalid Rajneeshpuram permits.
Althoughaction on the violation noticeswas stalled in Wasco
Countycircuitcourt,the decision placed a furthercloud over
the free evolution of the commune. These citationsagainst
major buildings, such as the town'smotel and factory,also
representedan extensionof Wasco County'songoing efforts
to contain Rajneesh projectswithinthe limitspermittedelsewhere in the county.27
26. The Oregon judicial system includes circuit courts, which are state
trial courts of general jurisdiction; a court of appeals, which has exclusive
jurisdiction for all civil and criminal appeals; and a supreme court, which is a
court of review for cases from the court of appeals. In addition, the Land Use
Board of Appeals, rather than circuit courts, has exclusive jurisdiction to
review all government land-use decisions, both legislative and quasijudicial;
its decisions can be appealed to the court of appeals. See OregonBluebook,87-88
(Salem, Ore., 1987).
27. For example, the Rajneeshees had built a two-acre "greenhouse" on
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The two sides in the land-use dispute were arguing past
each other.The Rajneeshees presentedtheir settlementas a
textbook example of environmentally sensitive planning
within a detailed and professionallysound comprehensive
plan. They argued that they had transformedovergrazed
and nearly useless land into a garden. They pointed with
justifiablepride to hundreds of acres of irrigatedcrops, to
major flood control and water impoundment dams, to an
ecologically sound sewer and waste disposal system,and to
several dozen school buses that substitutedforprivate automobiles. In the Rajneesh presentation,the townwas a special
effortthat Oregon should treasure as a sort of ecological
Epcot in the desert. The argumentof 1000 Friends, in contrast,was essentiallybureaucratic.The land-use systemand
the bad precedentwere whatcounted,not the circumstantial
accomplishmentsof the settlement.Justas the ideal bureaucrat treatsall citizensalike regardless of their social or economic status,the core of the case againstRajneeshpuram was
the belief that the state should treat all cities and citizens
alike. As the Wasco Countyplanning directorput it in retrospect,"we attemptedto make themfollowthe laws like everyone else did."28
The absorptionof Antelope into the Rajneesh sphere of
influenceled to a simultaneousconflictwiththe bureaucracy
that supervised the state's public schools. In the spring of
1983,the Rajneeshees and theresidentsoftheAntelopeschool
district,which extended miles into the surrounding ranch
country,had engaged in reasonablycooperativenegotiations
to separate Rajneeshee and non-Rajneeshee students.The
intended compromise-to alter the districtboundaries and
bus the non-Rajneesh childrento Madras or Maupin--broke
down during the summer over school board delays and
Rajneesh pressure for a decision. The Rajneeshees used a
legal technicalityto takeover the school board and proceeded
to withhold $50,000 previously earmarked to cover busing
land outside the citylimitsunder a countypermitallowingagriculturaluse.
into a meetinghall and were
County officialsprotestedits transformation
preparedto taketheissue to courtwhenthecitycollapsed.
28. Durow interview.
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costs." State officialsresponded by questioning the credentials of teachersat the existingschool in Rajneeshpuram and
laying down requirementsforcertificationas a public rather
than a religious school. In October,the Wasco Countycircuit
court also held up $30,000in state aid to the school on the
basis of the LUBA ruling.
The school controversyhelped to triggera thirdproblem.
In October1983,Oregon AttorneyGeneral David Frohnmayer
responded to a legislative inquiry by issuing an advisory
opinion thatRajneeshpuram inextricablylinked churchand
state in violation of the federal and stateconstitutions.The
opinion noted the "unique and pervasive interrelationship"
betweenthe cityand the various corporateentitiesset up to
advance Rajneeshpuram,includingthesharingofofficespace
and secretaries,religious ownership of all real estate, and
extensivecontractingbetweenthe municipalityand Rajneesh
entitiesforpublic services.With everythingexcept the right
of way forthe main access road held as private propertyby
Rajneeshee entities,the city could be completely closed to
unwelcome visitors.Given the determinationthatRajneeshpuram was an invalid city,the opinion recommended that
the governorsign a bill withholdingfederalrevenue-sharing
funds,thatthe Rajneeshpuram Peace Force be denied access
to the Oregon Law EnforcementData System,and that the
city'sshare of stateliquor and gas taxes be withheld.In early
November, Frohnmayerstarted another long legal process
by askingthe statecourtsto back up his advisoryopinion that
Rajneeshpuramwas a privatereligiousenterpriseratherthan
a city.
Aftera relativelycalm winterand springof 1984,tension
again began to build afterJune 27, when the state court of
appeals upheld the LUBA decision of the previous fall. If
Rajneeshpuram were indeed held invalid afterfinalappeals,
then complete Rajneeshee controlover theirown enterprise
would requirecontrolofthecounty,whichhad approximately
12,000non-Rajneesh voters. During the summer,the city's
leadership encouraged Rajneeshees who were United States
29. By petitioningforseparationfromthe Antelopeschool district,the
local ranchersmadethemselves
ineligibletoserveon theAntelopeschoolboard.
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citizensto move to Rajneeshpuram on at least a temporary
basis. In early September,they instituteda Share-A-Home
program thatrecruitedtransientsand homeless people from
manyofthe nation'smajor citiesand bused themto Rajneeshpuram iftheymet the requirementsof U.S. citizenshipand a
minimum age of eighteen. Destitutefamilieswere not eligible to sharethe Rajneeshpuramexperience.Rajneesheesfrom
around the countryflewin during the early days of October.
When the program was halted on October 10, the cutofffor
residencyforthe November 6 election,the Rajneeshees had
imported an estimated3,700 streetpeople and had begun to
flood the Wasco County clerk with a reported 3,000 voterregistrationcards. With two of the three seats on the Wasco
County Commission up for election on November 6, Ma
Anand Sheela had already announced two write-incandidates forthe positions.
To control both the Rajneeshee challenge and mutterings by anti-RajneeshOregonians about moving temporarily
to The Dalles to qualifyas Wasco Countyvoters,countyand
stateelectionofficialsled by Secretaryof StateNorma Paulus
halted mail registrationon October 10. They required individual registrationhearings in The Dalles at whichprospective new voterswould be required to prove their residence
beforethe cutoffand to demonstratetheirintentionto reside
permanentlyin the county.The firsthearing on October 23
certifiedapproximately ten percent of 200 applicants. No
Rajneeshees appeared on November 1,leaving several dozen
volunteer registrarsto stare at the walls. Rajneeshpuram's
votersboycottedstate and countyelections on November 6.
Many of the transientswere dropped on surroundingcommunities without funds or bus tickets home. They were
painful evidence that the Rajneeshees had not devised an
effectiveway to manipulate the election systembeyond the
level of Antelope.30
30. Criminalindictments
and proceedingsin 1985-1986confirmedthat
the campaignto manipulatethe Wasco Countyelectionwas accompaniedby
to poison WascoCountyJudgeWilliamHulse on
violence,includingan effort
a visit to Rajneeshpuramon August29 and the spreadingof salmonella at
several restaurantsin The Dalles in September,resultingin the infectionof
751people.
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The bureaucraticentanglementof Rajneeshpuram tightened afterthe election fiasco. Wasco County planner Dan
Durow had foundhis access blocked by carefullyplaced road
equipment on previous attemptsto visit Rajneeshpuram. In
November 1984,however,he managed to inspectthe shelters
thathad been erected forthe streetpeople. Several hundred
"winterizedtents"proved to be permanent structureswith
electric wiring and piped gas that had been built without
permits.The statebuilding code agency used the new information to impose a fineof $1.5 million. In March 1985,state
Superintendentof Education Verne Duncan threatenedto
cut off state aid to the Rajneeshpuram school because of
its "religious" character.Complaints ranged fromthe use of
the term "beloved" in addressing teachers to a work/study
program thatput the schoolchildrento work fora religious
the Rajneeshees susorganization.Afterbitterconfrontations,
pended the work/studyprogram. On July 9, the Oregon
supreme court overturnedthe court of appeals and ruled in
favorof Rajneeshpuram on the LUBA findings.However, it
also introducedtwo new issues thatit returnedto LUBA for
furtherconsideration.31In a differentsphere, The Oregonian,
Portland's major daily newspaper with a statewidecirculation, published a twenty-partinvestigative expose of the
Rajneesh movementand Rajneeshpuram.The articlesplaced
a powerfuland relativelyneutral molder of opinion in the
anti-Rajneeshcamp.
The increasingabilityand capacityof local and stateregulators to activelylimitthe development of Rajneeshpuram
was one of threemajor factorsleading to the sudden collapse
of the commune in Septemberand October 1985.The others
were growing internal disaffectionand factionalismwithin
the commune leadership and decline in the worldwide Rajneeshee income that had helped to subsidize the growthof
Rancho Rajneesh. The world press chronicled the collapse.
31. The issueswere(1) whethertheland incorporatedas Rajneeshpuram
was in factunsuitablefor agricultureas claimed by the Rajneeshees, and
(2) whetherthe approval of the incorporationpetitionby Wasco Countyin
November1981was invalidbecause of a conflictof intereston thepartofone
ofthethreecountycommissioners.
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On September13,Sheela fledto Germany.Ten otherofficials
resignedon September15. Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh followed
on September 16 by denouncing Sheela forpoisoning internal and external opponents, plotting assassinations,maintaining secret spy tunnels, tapping telephone wires, and
defrauding the commune. As the commune tried to settle
down under new leadership,a federalgrand jury returneda
secretindictmentof immigrationfraudagainstRajneesh himself,who attemptedan unsuccessfulflighton October 27. His
bargained guilty plea on November 14 included a fine of
$400,000and immediate departure fromthe United States.
Sheela was returned to Oregon for trial in February 1986.
She and several colleagues were convictedof arson,wiretapping, immigrationfraud,and attemptedmurder.
Rajneeshpuram as a viable communitylastedonly a week
afterthe deportationof its leader. The Rajneesh Investment
Corporation listed the ranch forsale on November 22, 1985.
The asking price was $40 million, soon reduced to $28.5 million. Demountable buildings and equipmentwere put up for
sale. The eighty-four
Rolls-Royceswentto a dealer in Texas.
of
the
Many
housing units and furnishingsended up at yet
another controversialreligious settlementin Montana-the
Royal Teton Ranch of the Church Universal and Triumphant. The population of Rancho Rajneesh was down to a
hundred by February 1986 and to a handfulof caretakersby
June. Connecticut General Life Insurance Company, the
holder of a mortgageassumed by the Rajneeshees at the time
of purchase,received a summaryjudgment of foreclosurein
August 1988.At the foreclosureauction on December 2, Connecticut General purchased the ranch for $4.535 million,
enough to cover itsown mortgageand accrued interest.Wasco
County brought action for unpaid propertytaxes of more
than $1.2 million in May 1989.
The legal standing of the city remains ironically problematic. Federal Judge Helen Frye ruled against Rajneeshpuram in the church/statesuit late in 1985,a determination
thathas not been challenged because it came too late to have
practical impact. The Rajneeshees lost the case on the testimonyofformerMayor Krishna Deva (David Knapp) thatthe
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decicitygovernment
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Ma
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According
they
"a desertkindofland,awayfrom
thepeopleso peoseeking
visionor
ple'sneurosesdid nothaveto botherBhagwan's

work[,]... [a] place whichwas our own."33Nevertheless,they
found themselvesin the midst of a fullyarticulatedinstitutional framework.Once the Rajneeshees decided to invoke
the regulatoryand governmentalsystemon theirown behalf,
they found it increasinglydifficultto opt out when regulations proved limiting.It also became clear to many Oregonians by 1983 and 1984thatthe Rajneeshees understoodthe
formalrules but not the informalpublic consensus thatgoverned their use. They lost potential supporterswhen they
abused the openness of Oregon's political systemby violating
assumptionsabout honest elections,the neutralityof public
schools, or the evenhandedness of state land-use planning
decisions.
The peculiar circumstancesof the siting and developmentof Rajneeshpuram also placed land-use planning in the
unusual position as the center for a popular political coalition. In fightingwhat it perceived as a land-use loophole,
1000 Friends of Oregon weakened the Rajneeshees' natural
appeal to Oregon's many ecological liberals. It also broadened itsbase of supportin reachingtowardthe state'smoder32. 1000 Friends of Oregon v. Wasco CountyCourt,703 P.2d 207 (Or 1985),

723 P.2d 1039(Or App. 1986),752P.2d 39 (Or 1987).
33. PortlandOregonian,
July6, 1985.
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ate conservatives,as reflectedby the expansion of its own
membershiplistby several thousand.34Ranchersand retirees
in small central Oregon communities,who normally complained long and loud about interferencewithprivate propertyrights,found themselvesapplauding the effortof Wasco
County to enforcebuilding permitrequirementsand turned
the countyplanners into somethingof local heroes.
The Rajneesh leadership responded by treating their
opposition as a setof individuals to be influencedor manipulated rather than a public consensus to be accommodated.
They hired a skilled and respectedlobbyistto deal withthe
state legislature and then fired him because he suggested
conciliation rather than confrontation.They offeredin the
springof 1983to trade Antelope forlegislativeconfirmation
of Rajneeshpuram,a deal thatviolated the state'ssense offair
procedures. Where 1000 Friends tried to bring a regulatory
to bear on Rajneeshpuram,the Rajneeshees replied by
system
attacking individual critics, bureaucrats, and politicians
throughdefamationand conspiracysuits.In theoreticalterms,
the commune and communityassumed differentmodels of
their political arena-the regulatorystate on the "Oregon"
side and the broker state on the Rajneesh side. In practical
terms,as Fitzgeraldhas noted, the commune strangledin a
crossfireof litigation.35
Ironically,the finalland-use decisions had somethingfor
both sides, giving 1000 Friends its precedent but approving
Rajneeshpuram on substantivequestions.On basic principle,
the Oregon supreme court acknowledgedthatincorporation
decisionsfallwithinthe statutory
categoryofplanningresponsibilities which counties must exercise in accord with state
land-use laws, in particularthe statewidegoals pertainingto
the containmentof urbanizationand the protectionof agriculture. On a related procedural issue, however,the court
found thatthe state'surbanizationgoal did not automatically
prohibit municipal incorporationon previous agricultural
34. There was substantialcriticismof 1000Friendsin 1983forbasinga
statewidemembershipdriveon itsefforts
againstRajneeshpuram.
35. Fitzgerald, Citieson a Hill, 343.
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land withoutthe formaltakingof an exception to the goal."
In effect,the court separated the question of incorporation
fromthatof urbanization,withthe latterprocess beginning
when an incorporatedmunicipalitydecides to plan forurban
growthwithinits regional context.
At the level of practical implementation,the supreme
court held in favorof Rajneeshpuram in findingthatWasco
Countyhad metitsown planning responsibilitiesby showing
a "meaningfuldegree of foresight"about probable land-use
consequences ofthe incorporation.The countyhad also satisfied itselfthat the new city had the ability to comply with
stategoals once it assumed comprehensiveplanning responsibility.The court of appeals furthersupported Rajneeshpuram on the specificsof the case by agreeing thattherewas
substantialevidence thatthe lands included in the new city
were in factunsuitable forgrazing,row crops,or otherfarm
use in their present condition and thereforenot excluded
fromdevelopment.37
Beyond the specificsof land-use law,the Rajneeshpuram
experience demonstratesthe importance of understanding
the rules at the local level. Efforts
ofthe
to describethe effects
on
the
and
revolution
structure
organizational
operation of
the American political systemhave commonlybeen statedin
comprehensivenational terms.Our understandingof American federalism,however,suggeststhat the models may be
relevantfromstateto stateas well as decade to
differentially
decade. Although the bureaucraticmodel prevailed within
the specificcontextof Oregon in the 1980s,a Rajneeshpuram
36. Under the Oregon planning system,an "exception"involves the
waivingof a statewidegoal. More precise,an exceptionis a comprehensive
plan provisionthat(a) applies to specificpropertiesand situationsand does
not establisha general policy,(b) does not complywithsome or all of the
applicable statewidegoal requirements,and (c) complies withone of three
standardsforan exception.These standardsare (1) land is alreadyphysically
developed and unavailable fornaturalresourceuses, (2) land is irrevocably
commitedto nonresourceuses, or (3) resourceland is needed foran unusual
purpose, such as a dam or power plant. In practical terms,stronglocal
oppositionis usually adequate to block an exception.See Rohse, Land Use
Planningin Oregon,92-93.
37. 1000 Friends of Oregon v. Wasco CountyCourt,703 P.2d 207 (Or 1985),

723 P.2d 1039(Or App 1986).
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locationsuchas Arizonaor Louisiana
plantedin a different
have
had
might
greatersuccesswithbrokerpolitics.This
case studysuggeststhe value of enrichingstructural-functional models of the evolutionof large-scaleorganization
withan understanding
ofthehistoricaland culturalbasisof
publicaction.38

38. Studies of regional differencesin political cultureinclude Elazar,

AmericanFederalism;Raymond Gastil, CulturalRegionsofthe UnitedStates(Seattle,
1975); Ira Sharkansky,Regionalismin AmericanPolitics(Indianapolis, 1970).

